
Dear Parents,

We are o� to a great start to the school year.  We are very pleased
to have our own art classroom. The students are getting used to
the classroom routines and management systems. Most have been
very helpful and kind.  We have 3 ART rules we ask students to
follow: A - Always be kind (to teacher, others, and yourself), R -
Raise your hand and listen (Listen like the Mona Lisa), T- Try, try
again. These systems and rules are in place so that the Art Room
will be an enriching and enjoyable experience for everyone, and so
that we can move on to more complex projects!  Thank you for
supporting us in these rules so that we can maximise art
exploration for our students!

We have mapped out the school year and will be integrating a variety of subjects
including the 10 Themes in Benchmark,  the Leader in Me habits, art history,
techniques, the Elements & Principles of Art, and a variety of mediums (drawing,
painting, printmaking).

Our first project of the year is a collaborative one titled
“Monochromatic Me!”   Each student is creating their own self
portrait using varying values of one color (a range of light to dark)
to color their faces. This was inspired by the artist Pablo Picaso’s
Blue Period and Rose Period.  When the school mural is completed,
we hope to hang it up for everyone to enjoy!

(Above is from another school-our end goal)

We will be moving into the study of 7 Elements of Art - Line,
Shape, Color, Form, Value and Texture.  The upper grade
students have begun creating Zentangles with lines and
patterns.  Our primary grades will be introduced to di�erent
line types - horizontal, vertical, diagonal, spiral, zigzag, curved,
thick, thin, cross hatching, dotted, wavy, parallel,
perpendicular, intersecting, etc... during  the process of
creating their projects.



If you are interested in supporting the Mission Meadows art  program, here is a link
to our Amazon Wish list.  We are always open to receiving donations of heavyweight
watercolor paper, sharpie markers, cardstock, and oil pastels.

We are looking forward to sharing more with you.  If you have any questions,  please
feel free to call or email us anytime!

The ACM (Art, Character Ed, and More) team,

Mrs. Madden (TK-3)  & Mrs. Rosenkranz (4th and 5th)
melindamadden@vistausd.org, victoriarosenkranz@vistausd.org

Students from Ms. Martinez’ 4th grade class showing o� their Turtle Zentangles
(introducing LINE and practicing careful, focused work during art time).

We loved the detail!

https://www.amazon.com/hz/wishlist/ls/RS8XK2IHE0AK?ref_=wl_share

